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A word from
the office

Gifts
Thanks be to God for his
indescribable gift!
2 Corinthians 9:15
Yes, we received a very special
gift in Jesus Christ, a gift that is
beyond words and that is what this
issue is all about. Many have
received a special gift from you.
Financial gifts, spiritual gifts,
blankets and even a cake or scone.
It’s all appreciated.
The distribution of the Rally
Collection is explained on page 6.
Here it shows who in Wales and
Internationally received a grant this
year. On page 10 you can read
snippets of the thank you letters I
received, but Sara and Nancy’s
words from the Cornerstone
Uganda charity says it all “There are
not enough words to express our
thanks!”
Carys Humphreys received a very
different gift. Carys is now a
Taiwanese citizen as she received a
dual nationality card. We are
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delighted that Carys has received
this honour.
I am constantly receiving your
handmade gifts. Many of you have
been busy knitting blankets,
scarves, caps and slippers. It is a
privilege to forward the colourful
items through teams4u so that the
children and people of Uganda,
Sierra Leone, Romania and many
more benefit from your generous
donations. Read about the
Llanuwchllyn Area Pastoral Knitting
Group on page 7.
By now the theme for 2020-21 has
been approved, namely the verse ‘I
am the Good Shepherd’ John 10:11
(page 14). Through this new theme
we receive another gift, as Jesus
came so that they may have life,
and have it to the full (v.10)
On behalf of the Women’s Subcommittee, THANK YOU for your
generous GIFTS, please continue to
support the work.
Eirian

2019 SOUTH WALES
WOMEN’S RETREAT (WELSH)
The 2019 South Wales Retreat was held at Coleg Trefeca in late
September. The President, Rev Lona Roberts welcomed members to
Trefeca and led in devotion to the theme ‘When the foundations of the
world are trembling’, highlighting all the dire threats facing our world
today.
This year’s Retreat was led by two sisters, Mrs. Siriol Burford and Dr.
Catrin Haf Williams. Catrin’s topic was ‘Children in the Old World’ and
the prevailing attitudes towards children. There was a clear and
descriptive picture of the Jewish attitudes creating security for the
future, the ‘holy race’ and securing education by pursuing an
apprenticeship and pursuing the father’s craft. Then the genealogical
aspects, through the Greek philosophers, with a split of two periods in a
child’s life; learning through play in stage 1-7 and full curriculum
education in stage 7-14. The low attitude towards women in this period
was also mentioned. Attitudes towards children in early Christianity
were highlighted; no mention of Jesus as a child, but Jesus talking
about the ‘first and last foremost’ which included widows and children the most humble; Jesus accepts children as they are, not their potential
as adults.
Siriol’s presentation was about children in the modern age. Following
her teaching career she went to work on a project with South Wales
Police with the emphasis on vulnerable children and youth. The police
work more effectively with children who are ready to tell their story. Siriol
is now working with the Public Health Service for Wales in a study of
adverse childhood experiences in Wales; an early intervention and
avoidance project to break the cycle of crime within families. The aim of
the project is to understand the tension that affects the way the brain
works. There are large numbers of vulnerable children in our society,
some in care or homeless. The needs of all children must be recognized
and given the same right to the best education and equality. Emphasis
was placed on the impact of stress in the life of a child without adult
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support and the impact of this on the child’s development and health. It
is important that there is a room in each school for children to relax and
have the opportunity to talk in order to gain the trust of the teachers.
Examples of changing childhood experiences are mental health, drugs /
alcohol and abuse. A child is heavily affected by various family
circumstances and the aim is to try to intervene before they are affected
as adults. Children’s expectations have changed: they have lost their
innocence.
During the afternoon there were discussion groups on topics arising
from the presentations. The discussions were lively about various,
including our attitude to children; how to create better communities for
children; the impact of stress on life and questioning our experiences as
Christians.
Where is the Church within training with vulnerable children and
individuals?
The President thanked everyone for a special and blessed day and
concluded the day with prayer.
Nans Couch
South Wales Mission Rally Secretary

South Wales Women’s Retreat at Trefeca
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A gift during a gap year
Thank you for all of your support which has enabled me to follow
the Lord’s calling.
During my time in Ffynnon, I was involved in starting a baby group
and ‘Cinio a chlonc’ which is a community lunch set up to tackle
loneliness in the local area. I also help with the preparations on
Sundays. I spend most of my time doing youth work and building
relationships with the young people. I absolutely love meeting up
with some of the young girls to pray and read the bible, to be an ear
and encourage them through their school years which can be a
difficult time for some.
The Lord has been at work in Llandysul and we are very expectant
for what the future holds.
This wouldn’t have been possible for me without your generous
gift! I am very thankful to God for you
MEGAN GRIFFITHS
(Money was sent to Megan who was spending three months of
her gap year at Ffynnon, Llandysul)
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ALLOCATIONS OF SPECIAL COLLECTIONS 2019
S. WALES
ENGLISH
RALLY
£3,000

N. WALES
WELSH
RALLY
£18,000

N. WALES
ENGLISH
RALLY
£3,000

S. WALES
WELSH
RALLY
£9,700

£33,700
After deduction
Cost of Publications
Women’s office at Bala

£4,700
£2,500
£7,200

TOTAL TO SHARE
<<< £26,500 >>>
WORK AT HOME
£13,250
The following
applications were
received for financial
assistance. Here is the
amount sent to everyone
who aplied:

COLEG Y
BALA
Youth and
Children’s
Work
£3,000

REV MOON SOOK CHOI
Youth Mission Projects
£3,000
CARYS MAIR JONES
‘Relay’ scheme with UCCF
£800
ELIN BRYN WILLIAMS
Working for the charity UCCF
£1,500

CONTINGENCY FUND
£4,950
Remaining from work at home: £4,950
Remaining from overseas work: £0
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OVERSEAS WORK
£13,250

OUR OVERSEAS
PARTNER
Carys
Humphreys,
Taiwan
£2,000

REACHING
ROMANIA
£2,000

CORNERSTONE
UGANDA
£2,000

TREBELLONG HOSPITAL, LESOTHO
HIV/TB
£3,000

EPJM
SINGAPORE
£1,000

K WARD
SYNOD HOSPITAL,
MISORAM
£3,250

WELCOME FUND
To assist foreign students and Church
Leaders to visit Wales and young people
from Wales to travel abroad

Llanuwchllyn Area
Pastoral
Knitting Group
Every Monday evening at Llanuwchllyn Schoolroom a loyal group of
women gather. They arrive with various bags full of knitting needles,
colourful wool and patterns that help them create beautiful items. The
club was set up in early April 2019 after reading an article about the
memory blankets in the Mission Bulletin (Spring No: 78) and also the
Minister’s wife was keen to learn how to knit! At first they intended to
knit one or two blankets but since setting up the group the women have
knitted (and crocheted) several memory blankets, plain blankets, caps
for children and homeless adults and baby clothes. One member of the
group uses her skills to crochet various animals for the Open the Book
group which visits local schools. Pastorate individuals have received
blankets and also members who are cared for in homes.
I received a warm welcome when visiting the group, it was so nice to
have a chat and admire their work. They were happy to help one
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another and to learn about
the charities that benefit
from their knitted items. I
didn’t leave empty handed,
their knitted items, along
with several other bags that
have arrived at the
Women’s office recently
from other individuals and
groups here in North Wales,
have been donated to
teams4U in Wrexham who
send items to Uganda,
Sierra Leone, Cambodia,
Romania a Belarus.
If you would like to learn
more about teams4u,
please visit their website on
www.teams4u.com
We wish to thank you all
for your generosity as you
knit such beautiful items.
Your generous gifts are
appreciated in your local
community and overseas
too.
Keep knitting!
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North Wales Women’s Retreat (Welsh)
Coleg y Bala September 26th 2019
On a grey day in Bala,
Eirian welcomed 25
sisters from North Wales
to a retreat and spend
time in the presence of
the Lord. Mrs Gwenfron
Ogwen Jones, President
of the North Wales Rally
gave a short devotion.
Rev Eleri Edwards,
Manchester and Carys
Davies, Llangefni had
been invited to lead this
year’s Retreat. During the
morning session, Eleri gave
us time to reflect on the word
Praise, giving time to the Lord
and putting everything else
aside. Thanks is part of praise
but praise expresses our trust
in God. By reflecting on a
collection of verses, the
women benefitted from the
quiet time to read the Word;
praying and translating the
hymn Fill Thou my life, O Lord
my God, In every part with
praise….. to Welsh.
After an enjoyable lunch and fellowship, the afternoon
session was time to get creative and raise awareness of
the Women’s Sub-committee theme. Using the ‘Bread of
Life’ theme book, Carys, with Eirian’s help, focused on
‘Special Event 2’ to celebrate Thanksgiving. We
encouraged the women to
create parcels to give as gifts
when visiting; conduct a service
using the list of hymns on the
theme; meditate on the verse of
the day; create a prayer drinks
coaster and reflect on Psalm
100 thanking and praising his
name.
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This had been a very special Retreat. The fellowship was good and an
opportunity for peace. But it must be said that the women’s enthusiasm at the
end of the day was heart-warming. We wish them all the best as they continue
the great work and ministry they do locally.
The day ended singing ‘Just lean upon the arms of Jesus ….’ and reciting the
blessing.
Eirian
Women’s Work Organizer

Thank You! Thank You! for your gifts. . .
In a letter of thanks, Rev Moon Sook Choi, Neath expressed a word of
great appreciation to the women and that the gift was an encouraging sign to
them in the service of God. The money will be used for Mission Projects with
youth work, Revival Conference and Pastoral community work at Neath
Mission hall, Terrace Road Church and Gorse Mission.
Similar thanks came from Irene Phillips who is the trustee and secretary of
the charity Reaching Romania. The money will be used towards the
Widows Mite project to purchase firewood and food parcels for the winter.
During the year they have also received knitted items donated by PCW
women and several knitting groups. These will be sent to Romania by Irene
in boxes ready for delivery before Christmas.
The charity Cornerstone Uganda helps young people achieve their dreams.
We often receive reports from Sara and Nancy explaining how these boys,
through family cases, have been living on the streets, being without food and
their families being separated. Through the efforts of volunteers, working
with Social Workers and the Women’s grant the boys are able to live a
‘normal’ life, go to university, get a job, get married and live in their own
homes.
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HOBETH WOMEN’S SOCIETY

The Rehoboth and Bethel Churches Women’s Association, Prestatyn, has
been re-launched under the name HOBETH.
We were warmly welcomed to our October meeting by our President, Nerys
Biddulph, and led in Devotion by Mena Griffith.
A warm welcome was given to Carys Davies, the Dorcas Program Officer in
North Wales, who gave an effective opening to this year’s women’s theme ‘I am
the Bread of Life’. She discussed the richness of God’s Word, and how the
Living Word meets the needs of life. We also made two craft items, the gift
pack which included date scones (recipe in the theme book) to give to
someone when visiting. We were all very proud of our coasters with the grace
of food – God our Father, Lord and Saviour, Thank you for your love and
favour. Bless this food and drink we pray and all who shares with us today.
Amen.
Gwen Williams, with the help of Rowenna Hughes prepared tea and Gwen
also presented Carys with a pot
plant with our appreciation for a
very enjoyable and effective
afternoon.
Nerys Haf Biddulph
Rehoboth Chapel
(we wish the Hobeth Society every
blessing as you get together on a
monthly basis. It would be great to
hear if more Chapels are coming
together to socialize, study the
Word, use the Women’s resources
or hold a Mission activity)
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MONEY TO HELP A STUDENT
It is always a pleasure to help our overseas brothers and sisters
who have decided to come over to Britain to study. A letter was
received from the Presbyterian Church of India asking if the PCW
Women would give a donation to the Rev Laldingluaia (Dinga)
who is studying for a doctorate at Nottingham University.
According to Rev. V. L. Luaia Hranleh, Senior Administrative
Secretary of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church of
India, Dinga is one of the most promising young pastors of the
Misoram Synod. He has been teaching at Aizawl College,
Misoram but is pursuing a higher study for the need of the College
as well as for the Synod.
Dinga has received a donation of £1,500 which will help pay
College fees and support his family at home.
A short thank you message was received for the donation
Thank you very much for the gift. Your kind gesture and your
consideration is very encouraging for me and my family. I will write
another "thank you" letter and keep you informed of what I study
but let me keep this one short.

Please keep my family in your
prayer and I will uphold you in
my prayer too.
Thank you again.
Regards
Lal Dingluaia
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Coming and going…
Coleg y Bala Gap Year - Lydia Sherwin-Weedall’s two years of
training ended in August. Here was a young girl who had shown
her love for the Lord’s work. She was always keen to learn, share
her talents and work well with the College staff. We wish her
every blessing as she continues to serve and as she is a local girl
we continue to see her at the College service on a Sunday night.
Joining Lydia during the year was Rhiannon Hughes from
Pwllheli. I asked her last September what plans she had at the
end of her course. Rhiannon wanted to spend the year trying to
work out what she wanted to do with her life and find out what
path God wanted her to go. Well God wants to use this young girl
a lot more and the College has seen fit to offer her another year of
training. Rhiannon has enjoyed the first year and has had many
great opportunities in developing her talents and gaining
confidence in communicating with the youth. Her faith has grown
and she reads the Bible regularly.
Jack Hanmer-Roberts is another young lad who has benefited
from the College’s courses and has joined the gap year course.
Born in Llandderfel, Jack is grateful to the College because his
faith has grown so much when helping on children and youth
courses. He wants other young Christians to have the same
opportunities as he has had. Jack wants to use the year to be
closer to Jesus and we know he will use 100% of his energy and
make the most of every opportunity.
We wish them every blessing and ask for your prayers for both
students.
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2020-21 NEW THEME
I am the Good Shepherd
John 10:11

In May 2020 the Women’s Sub-committee new theme for 2020-21 will be
launched. The theme will be ‘I am the Good Shepherd’.
We will look at Jesus the Shepherd, Jesus the Good Shepherd, the caring
Jesus and the sacrifice He made for us.
As this edition is being prepared Carys and Sarah are busy collecting
material for the new theme book. Like the previous ones, this will include a
service, reflection, an update on our projects, craft resources and much more.
Of course the current theme ‘I am the Bread of Life’ continues until May
2020. Thank you to all of you who have included the theme as part of your
activities during the year. We have heard that several Churches have used the
service and received blessing. There is plenty of time to arrange a meeting on
the theme, Carys and Sarah would be delighted to join you any afternoon or
evening.
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2020 MISSION
RALLIES
ASSOCIATION
IN THE EAST
(SOUTH)
TRINITY
NEWPORT
May 13th
2.30 o’clock
Trinity, Malpas Court

ASSOCIATION IN
THE EAST
(NORTH)
‘A MISSION
DAY OUT’
MANCOTT
Mancott

May 20th
1.30 o’clock

(speakers for the above rallies will be confirmed through local mailing)
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